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From the Farm Journal.

Another Remedy for the Grain Weevil in
Barns.

MR. EDITOR :?ln looking over the
July No. of the Farm Journal, I noticed
an inquiry ironi Mr. A. Owen, of Hunt-
ingdon county, Pa., in regard to the de-
struction of the wheat weevil.

Although Mr. Owen is rather late in
making an inquiry to save the present
crop, 1 shall, however, give him my opin-
ion and experience in the destruction ot

that anoying foe.
My barn for a numbgr of years had

been infested with weevils, and having
sustained like Mr. Owen's neighbor, a
considerable loss from their ravages, I de-
termined to wage an exterminating war-
fare against the enemy. To accomplish
this, I tried different remedies, but with-
out effect. I finally concluded to starve
them as the dernier resort. Accordingly,
two years ago I stacked all tny wheat and
rye out, put nothing into the barn but hav
and oats, and the cure was effectual ; for
since that time, there is not a weevil to be
found. 1 would further state that before
putting the hay in the barn, it should be
swept clean, in order to disturb the wee-
vils as much as possible.

There are also other remedies recom-

mended by different writers such as strew-

ing portlv branches between the layers
while mowing the grain, and white-wash-
ing the inside of barns, or mixing lime
and salt in threshed grain, <tc., but my
own experience proves to me there is
nothing like starving them.

Yours, Ate., SAHCEL M CMIIA.
Locust Grove Farm, Dauphin Co., Pa.

Milk.

This liquid is secreted in special organs

of the female mammalia, for the nourish-
ment of the young, and it necessarily con-
tains all the ingredients required for this
object. It contains insoluble matter held
in mechanical suspension. It is a solution
of a small quantity of different salts, with
a considerable proportion of sugar of milk,
and a nitrogenous substance named cheese
or casein. A number of small globules of
fat of different sizes suspended in it, they
can only be discerned bv the microscope.

1 he salts ot milk which amount to about
-ne per cent, of the whole, are the phos-
phate of lime, phosphate of magnesia, phos-
phate ot iron, chloride of potassium, chlor-
ide of sodium and soda. The soda holds
the casein in solution. Pure casein is
not soluble in water ; its combinations with
the alkalies, however, are very soluble.
The addition of a small quantity of acid
separates the soda from the casein, and this ;
makes thickened milk, the curd being no
longer in solution with the alkali. Casein
is the most abundant substance in die milk. '

After the casein is precipitated there is
a sugar in the remaining liquid or whey ;

this is the reason it has a sweeter taste than
even the pure milk. This is the only su-
gar generated in the process of animal life.
It requires three parts of boiling water and
twice as much cold water to dissolve it.
The sugar of in ilk is easily converted into
lactic acid ; it is owing to this quality that
the cidity of sour milk is due.

It has been found by experiment that a
cow fed upon grass yields a greater quan-
tity of milk than if fpd on any other food,

far as a series of regular experiments
afford any data for conclusions, that kind
of food which contains the greatest quanti-
ty of nitrogen, always yields the greatest
quantity of milk, and the best kind of it.
lor it also contains the greatest quantity of
butler, and this is not a little singular, for
hutter contains no nitrogen. It is not a
good plan to feed cows on a uniform diet,
lor experiments have proven that the \ ield
of milk, by such a system of diet, gradual-
ly diminishes, it is therefore a good rule to
change the food ol milch cows frequently.

I lie milk obtained from cows in the
morning is generally richer than that ob-
tained at evening. It has been found that
certain pasture grounds are much better
than others for the production ofrich milk.
\V e believe that this subject, oi good gra-
zing grounds, has not received that atten-
tion which it demands. There is certain-
ly as much dilierence in the grass, herbs,

in certain pasture lands, as there is in
different kinds of food.

As acid is the cause of souring milk, and
as the result of it becoming acidulous is a
complete separation of the casein from the
other parts, it has been suggested that the
addition of some alkali, such as soda or
salaeratus, might render sour milk sweet.
The truth is, that the addition of an extra
quantity of alkali is just about as great an
evil as an excess of acid, it is the perfect
solution of the fatty parts of milk with the
alkali in it, which imparts that tine flavor
to it when newly taken from the animal,
if some pearlash be dissolved in warm wa-
ter, and some pure sweet olive oil be pour-
ed into it and well stirred, the liquid will
become thick, white, and milky in appear-
;*ice, and will also possess a flavor much
like that of sweet milk.

In home paris of our country there has
been very severe droughts this summer,
especially in the State oi Maine. It is elat-
ed that the hay only hall a crop, andthat farmers will have to sell a great deal
of their stock before the winter sets in.I hose of our farmers who have milch cows
should use less hay for food than they now
do. Cabbages, beans, linseed, barley, po-
tatoes, and hay, should be given to "every
milch cow during our winter seasons at
the north. These kinds of food can be
varied so as to have a change every week.
Every farmer should have a steaming .ap-
paratus in his barn yard ; and plenty of
pure air and good drinking water are as
necessary as good food for the health of
milch cows, and the production of a supe-
rior quantity of good milk.

T IG11! ! LIGHT !! LiGHT!!!?Fi.no and
J j CVMPHENE ?pure and fresh and warranted
g'.>od?for sale low at A. A. BANKS'

1852.
IV. J . RUDISf fi L

Respectfully announces to his old patrons and

\ S§ 7 receipt of the latest styles of Gentle-
Vk / men's Hats, and is munufaeturing

jjpjSgjffiuH-m out of the best material, at pri-
~~ces that can't be beat. Fie has con-

stantly on hand a large and varied as-
sortment of Alen's, Boys and Youth's

llafs and Cap*,
to suit every taste and please every fancy, com-
prising Russia, Beaver, Moleskin, Fur and Silk,
of every variety, wholesale and retail, which in
style, material and finish, cannot be surpassed
by any in the market, and which he is able to
put at prices lower than ever.

Ladies are invited to call and examine the
stock of Children's Hats and Caps, which he
flatters himself must elicit admiration.

Gentlemen, after securing their hats, can be

accommodated afterwards with a handsome
CANE, of which he has a choice and well select-
ed assortment, that will be sold low, having been
bought expressly for accommodation.

Call at the ofd stand, a few doors east of the
Diamond, on Market street. augl3

~w7G. ZOLLINGEIT~
Market street, Leu-istoicn, next door to

Kennedy's store,
\ Continues to manufacture, on an ex-

wgg / tensive scale, every description of
13 ITS

~

suitable to the several seasons,
which for durability, neatness, finish, and gene-
ral workmanship, will bear a favorable compar-
ison with any manufactured. Of this fact, as
well as the low prices at which they are sold,
any one can satisfy himself by calling and mak-
ing a trial.

Country JiercliaiiCs
will find it decidedly to their advantage to pay
bun a visit, his arrangements being now such as
to enable Dim to furnish any number that may
be desired on the shortest notice.

The care and attention ever given to the man-
ufacture oi the style of hats used by his numer-
ous Ornish customers, will be continued, and he

j feels warranted in giving the assurance that they
will not he disappointed.

Don't forget the place, and whenever
you are in want of a good article, just step in
and make yourself at home. aul3

m WILLIAMLINDj
> Fashionable Tailor,

'O East Market -t., Lewi-town,

1 'iv *n a L' w doors above Blymyer's
xMj store,

will promptly attend to ma-
illI i| 1 king up every description of

/ Hi Gentlemen's clothing, in the
neatest and most fashionable
manner.

A splendid assortment of Fashionable Cloths,
Cassimeres and Vestings, selected in the city

i with special reference to being mvde up for
I customer work, can be furnished at lower prices

than similar articles could be procured in the
stores. junell

The Latest Fashions.
JOAAS EIIM.IvH,

Has opened a shop in East
' J*f 05? Mm tat street, Lewistown,
i i JSa adjoining Montgomery's boot
r£-i and shoe manufactory, and
j? ' .j/ opposite J. A. Sterret'sstore,
ejpSpli where he is prepared to make
K "ij I r, A up Coals, Vests and Pants in

St.J :tj la the best manner, in the most

xf~7L fashionable style, and at rea-
|j i I !| 1 sonable prices.
j j Hi Repairing and Cutting at-

tended to with promptness
and fidelity.

lEf-A stock of CLOTHS and VESTINGS
on hand, of the best quality, which willbe sold
at a very small advance on cost.

Lewistown, May 28, 1852-tf.

A CARD.
Dr. David C. Reynolds,

fC~tl Late a Graduate of the '? L'nirersilu ofyg Pennsylvania," has located himself for the
L& practice of his profession at MCVKTTOW.V,
and from his professional experience in the Hos-
pitals of Baltimore and Philadelphia, and his
practice in Lewistown, hopes to commend him-
self to their confidence and that of the sui round-
ing community.

His office is the one lately occupied by \V. J
McCor, Esq., where he may always be found
except when absent on professional duties. He
is permitted to refer to the following gentlemen :

l)r. P. A Worrall, Dr. J. B. Ard,
" T. Yanvalzah, " J. Culbtitson,

Dr. E. W. Hale.
McVeytown, July 23, 1852?tf.

KEVIOVAL.
Opcrafi OBIS on the Teclh.

0 AMUEL BELFORD, Dentist, offers his ser-

>l3 vices to the citizens of Lewistown. and the
adjoining counties, iri DEXT.II. SURGERY.
Having taken lessons in this branch of business
from the late Dr. J. N. Sumner, arid recently
from Dr. J. H. Bressler, in Bellefonte, he is
satisfied that he will be able to give general

satisfaction. Carious teeth Phig-
with Gold, and Incorruptible

teeth Inserted, from a single
tooth to a lull set, on Gold and Silver Plate, also
on Pivot, in the most durable manner.

All work undertaken by him he will guaran-
tee to be satisfactory, and if it is not, the money
will be refunded.

He may be found at his residence in West
Market street, opposite the Jted Lion Hotel, at
all times. aug29-tf

FRESH ARRIVAL

OF WESTERN PRODUCE.
rpHE Section Boat WM, C PORTER, Cap-

J JOH.V I HICK, has arrived, laden as follows:
Whiskey, liaru, Href, Cheese, Crackers,

Class, Pea Auts, Nails, X,-c.,
which will be sold by the subscriber, either
wholesale or retail, at reasonable prices'.

Jue H. JOHN KENNEDY.

GEO. V/. EIDER,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstrcet,opposite Eisen-
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courts of Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ties - Lewistown, Jan. 23, 1852.

1 Kl'r;s Nails at &3.00 per keg.
L) Warranted equal to any in the market,
* r\J r, r returnable at my expense.

'av2i. F. G. FRANC! SOUS.

(] !>' ACTIONARY.?Our stock comprisesV Lar.di, !S of all kinds, Oranges, Lemons, Rai-

Wholesale and retaif
° Û" d Aluiol,(is' '

may2l F. J. IIOFFMAX.
rPOBACOO and Segars ~f every quality and1 any amount, for sale wholesale and retail Ey Iniavil \u25a0F. J. HOFFMAN ,
niSHiNG TACKLE-A fine assortment of1 h istiing Lines. Flies Hooks. Reels, Ac
Just received and for sale at

June *? A. A. BANKS. 1

a J) **A for a firstrate set of Brass Mountings
>'l ?usually sold at $5.00.
tfdl'JV majßl F. G. FRANCISCUS.

' ,")A Boxes I. C. end J. X. Tin; 25 bundles
Kon Wire; 100 lbs. Block Tin, at

"

IrV inay2l F. G. FRANCISCUS'.

CLDAR. WARE we are giving away?at the

smallest kind of profit.
may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BRASS Plated Dashes, Bands, Handles, Head

Lin in"'?everything in the Coachware line

r ; | ma 2l
°

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

a T)ELLEFONTE CEMENT?2O bbls. of this
F) well-known Cement for Springs, Cisterns,

a Foundations, Pipes. &c. For sale by
a Juncll F. G. FRANCISCUS.

?"A Boxes Jersey Glass ; 20 boxes Pittsburgh
; l(| do.; 500 lbs. Putty; 100 gallons Linseed
- J\J Oil. For sale bv
> mu2l F. G. FRANCISCUS,

AA "" per set for Double Iron Bench Planes
- \/ /'"I ?all other kinds of Planes at equally

V'vl **'low rates. Rules, Squares, &c.
mav2l. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

A1 rj * per bushel for Shoe Pegs.?Shoe
N | / I Thread of all kinds. Tacks, Nails,
VlttsJfJ Morocco, Kipp, Upper, Binding and
Lining Skins; Shoe tools,&c.,always low for

, Cash. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

1 CENTS for Brass Plated Stirrups; ISij
'i| cents fur Brass Plated Bills; 37i cents per

. dozen for Brass Ornaments?2s per cent,

cheaper than last summer.
26 dozen Wood and Iron Humes, at different

prices. F. G. FRANSCISCUS.

IRON. ?Hammered and Rolled Bar Iron of
all kinds supplied to any amount; always

4 ori hand a large and varied stock. The trade

f supplied at Philadelphia prices, thereby saving
jti.Ul)per ton freight.

may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

rtORDAG E?Rope from 1 to inch. Twine,
Y, all sizes.

r i 6 dozen of the best Whitewash Brushes in
, the market.

Augers and Auger Litts. Files, Rasps, &ic.
tuny2l F. G. FRANCItiCUS.

DOZEN Waldron and Darlington Grass
\u25a0 1 Scythes at 62.) and 15 cents. 3 dozen Grain

' sJ Scythes at "47.) and §1.01).
5 dozen Scythe Sneaths at 37.) cents.
12 dozen Hay Rakes?at various prices.

' Country blister Steel. 6} cents.
ina2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

SINGLE aud Double-barrel'd Guns, L doz.
Rifle barrels, assorted sizes and prices ;

Single and Doubie-barrel'd Pistols ; Revolvers,
four aud six barrels Pocket Cutlery, a beauti-
ful assortment; Table and Tea Cutlery ; Shovel

- and Tongs, &c.
may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

DOZEN Hay Forks, (east steel) at 25, 3D,I / and 37) cents, according to finish-generally
sold at 50 and 62.1 cents.

6 dozen four prong Forks at 50 and 62 A?usu-
ally sold at 75 and 87).

1 dozen Manure Drags.
MA) 2I. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Fire?Fire?Fire.
IJARN Builders call and examine Make's I\i-
J ) tent Fire-Proof Paint, of all colors, which
costs less than hall" as much as White Lead?is
far moro durable, and renders the building fire
and weather proof by two or three applications
of the paint, mixed up with oil costing but 45
cent 3 per gallon, which in a sboit time forms a
coating of slate on whatever part the paint has
been applied. Hi) barrels expected in a few
days. Specimens seen at my store, with recom-
mendations and experiments. Warranted to
give satisfaction or no charge.

ma2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Doivt be Alarmed?Cash!
1 WOULD respectfully call the attention of

purchasers of Hardware to my stock, bought
very low, in great varieties, and will be sold on-
ly for easii, from 15 to 20 per cent cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere.
Hardware,

Coachware,
Saddlery,

Shoe Findings,
Paints, Oils,

Glass, Putty,
Varnishes,

Paints and Drugs,
usually sold in the trade. Wholesale and retail
by may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL

At the Cheap Drug & Variety
?Store.

rPHE undersigned has just returned from
X Philadelphia with a large and fresh addition

to his assortment of Drugs and other goods,
among which may be enumerated?

Fresh Drugs.
Culegate's Pearl Starch.
Pine Apple, Strawberry and Lemon Syrups.
Prunes, Figs and Raisins.
Soda, Butter, Water and Sugar Crackers.
Chocolate and Essence of Coffee.
A great variety of Candies.
Tobacco, Segars and Snuff.
Spermaceti and Tallow Candies.
Paint, Hair, Clothes, Hut, & Tooth Brushes.
Pure Cider Vinegar.
Port Monnaies and Pocket Books,

j Stationary?including everything in that line.
'1 o which may be added a very general as-

sortrnent of things useful for families. Having
j purchased exclusively for Cash, he can afford to

sell very low, and iuvites the inspection of his
goods.

£C. ' Physicians prescriptions carefully com-
pounded.

Call at the Cheap Drug and Variety Store,
Eest Market street Lewistown.

June 4. A. A. BANKS.

LEWISTOWN MILLS,

IHIE subscribers have taken the Lewistown iMills aud formed a co-partnership under
j the, firm of JOHN STERRETT & CO., for
carrying on a general JIILLI.\G BCSIAESS, 1

j wish to buy a large quantity of all kinds of
j GRAIN, for which we will pay the highest pri-

-1 cts the market will aflortl, according to the
quality of the grain,

j Any person wishing to store their wheat can
do so, and a receipt will be given to be kept n,
store until the Ist of August, and after that un-
til the J>l of December. In case of wheat left
in store, the subscribers reserve the privilege of
purchasing said wheat when the owners wish to

| sell, at from 13 to 15 cents off of Philadelphia
i prices, and if we do not huy at this rate, then

j we charge one cent per bushel for storage.
| No interest will be allowed on money not lifted
| for grain sold, as wc are prepared to pay CASH !

at all times.
i FLOUR and all kinds of FPU) kept and for

aaie, for cash.
W. THOMPSON,
AND. McFA R LANE,
HUGH CONLEY,

..

?
S. S. WOODS.I May 2, 1851.?tf.

I IRON.
Blacksmiths aud Others. Look to lour In-

terests !

' Great Reduction in ihe Price of Iron

WE are now selling lrvin cf Co.'s
brated iron as follows;

, For Assorted Bar Iron, 3j4 cts
" Ilorse Shoe, 3f "

" Nail Rod, 4g- "

We will also sell a good quality of English
1 Tyre arid other English Irons at the extreme-

ly low price of 2) ots. per ib. These are out

| strictly cash prices.
We have aiso on hand Plough Irons, Small

5 Rounds and Squares, from \upto J; inch.
American Steel of superior quality at 5 cts.

per Ib. Other steels low.
j may 2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

I .Startling Intelligence!

NAILS.
DUNCANNON NAILS, selling at SSI cash,

per keg, or lower than good or even inferi-
or nails can be purchased elsewhere in town.
Consumers, test the above, by applying to

may2B F. J. HOFFMAN.

BLAKE'S
Pa IPI) t Fire Proof Paint.

Prevention is Fetter than Cure.

\\JE are daily expecting an invoice of
\\ "Blake's Patent Fire Proof Paint," an

> article superior to en paint now in u=e. Its
- superiority consists in it; durability, cheapness,

and in rendering the building to which it may
be applied, Fire Proof. Let those who would

t have an article possessing the above qualifica-
tions. call on

uiayQl F. J. HOFFMAN.

Drugs anu Medicines.
rpHIS branch of our business continues to

i L receive due attention. Our Drugs and
Medicines have been selected with the greatest
care, and purchasers may rely upon getting'
Medicines rf good quality.

Wholesale purchasers are invited to give
us a cali, as we can sell tiiem Drugs and Med-
icines at a small advance on city prices.

Copal Varnish, good, at $1.7-~) to 200 per
gallon. Pure White Lead, $2 00 per keg.
Glass, S X It), $1 02-i per half box. Putty,
0) cts per lb.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

HARDWARE STORE.
I N this branch of our business

- defy competition. As we have
| no occasion to buy on credit, cur BLiS£2a2

goods are well purchased, and therefore we
can furnish our numerous customers with what-
ever they may want at a price and of a quali-
ty that must give entire satisfaction. Enume-
ration lu re would be folly, as additions to the
stock are constantly being made. Sketching
is all that we will pretend at, and the imagina-
tion ot the reader, or a persona, examination,
must till up the picture.

ay2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Saddlery and Foacliware,
( REAPER TII I.Y EVER.

VITE pay particular attention to this branch
YV ot our business. We are almost daily

receiving additions to our already large stock,
and as we have no need to purchase on credit,
we can and will sell Saddlery and Coachware
at the lowest possible figure.

Coachmaker* and Saddlers, if you would
study economy, come see our stock.

may-21
"

F. J. HOFFMAN.

Leather and Shoe Findings.
OL R stock comprises a large assortment of

Red and Oak Sole Leather, Kips, Patent
Leather, Men's and Women's Morocco, Cochi-
neal and Pink Linings, Upper and Giain Lea-
ther, Shoe Tools, Thread of all kinds, Pegs,
Bristles, &,c. &c., for sale low for cash.

niay2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

BRUSHES.
OUR stock, which is large and selected with

reference to the wants of the community,
comprises all kinds of Blacking, Scrubbing,
Horse. Sweeping, Dusting, Hair, Clothes, Ta-
b|o*fn'ant. Wall, Paint, :ind Varnish Brushes,
at reduced prices for cash.

may2l I'. J. HOFFMAN.

Groceries--Great Reduction!
I* ' ' have just received a large assortment
* * of superior Groceries, which we are de-

termined to sell FOR CASH lower than the same
quality ot goods can be regularlv purchased
elsewhere.

maa2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Burning Fluid and Pine Oil,
A L\V AYS ON HAND.?As we manufac-

iJL tore Burning Fluid extensively, we can
furnish dealers with it lower than they can "et
it from the city.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Lamps, Pine 1 >il Lamps, Oil and
Lard Lamps, Glass and Britannia, which

tor variety of color, shape, style and size, a?
unequalled?low, verv low. for cash.

inaySl F. J. HOFFMAN.

Cedar Ware.
AY J F keep the largest stock, perhaps, in town.
\ V The Ladies can find Tubs, Churns and

Buckets ; the Gentlemen Half-Bushel and PeckMeasures, sealed and not scaled.
UiaJ~l F. J. HOFFMAN.

P A P E R.
IITALL, v >ndow, Printing, Wrapping,
TF Letter and Cap Paper?wholesale and

retail- F. J. HOFFMAN.

OIL CLOTHS.
Table and CarriageOd Cloths a

tine assortment always on hand
fcO F. J. HOFFMAN.

C EI A SYS.

PVERV KIND, comprising Dog, Log.Fiftn,
I?2 1 race, Halter, Butt, Tongue, Spread

Cow and Breast Chains, &c.
maySl \\ j. HOFFMAN,

llricilFeaci es.
A FINE stock of splendid Dried Peaches,

JY at $2 50 per bushel. Also, Par'd Peach-
es?for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

(10IIDAGE. ?Always on hand, a fine as- jJ SON merit of Ropes, from £ in. to 1A inch.
Also, Twines, lie Yarn, Cotton Laps," Baw?,

;& c - F. J. HOFFMAN. J

HENRY ZERBE, having taken the
stand lately occupied by Clark 4 Zerbe, in Brow r

! street, between Market tnJ Third, Lewistown, invite
bis friends and the public to give him a call when in nee,

IJ. or other vehicle of comfort and pleasure, before pur

j chasing elsewhere. A number of FINISHED CAR
.. RIAGES willconstantly be kept on hind, manufu ; :r<-<:
" of the best material anj in the most approved style

which wiil be sold very low for cash.
3. O Ord -rs for new work, as well as repairing, properly

attended to

HENRY ZERBE.
_ 1 Lewistown, February 20,1552 ?ly

Harrisburg Book Bindery.
I\ L. HITTER & CO.

(successors to \V. o Hicknck, Hicknck 4t Cui.tine, and
b Hickock & IJarrelt.)

Book Flinders, Stationers, and Plunk Book
Manufacturers, Harrisburg. Pa.

THE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and
J- the public, that they are now carrying on the above

business at the Ot.D STAND occupied by Ilickock A.
Barrett. They flitter themselves that by careful atten-

: lion to business they will merit aud receives continu-
ance of the patronage so liberally enjoyed by the obi
firms.

Particular attention will br- paid to the Ruling and
Binding of every description of BLANK BOOKS, for

' banks, county offices, merchants and private individuals,
s and every vari. ty of full and half bound tin*NRE BOOKS.
, | Oi.N BOOKS, PERIODICALS, LAW BOOKS, MI SIC, NEWS-

f ewEus, SET , bound in any pattern, and in ar,\ style rc-
] quired

In addition to the above, they hive, and will, at all
times keep a Otacral Jin.-.rtmcnl of suifiunarij, con-
sisting of
Letter Paper, Knives, Stales &. Pencils,
Cap ?' Quills, Lead Pencils,

i Drawing !t Ink Stands, Letter Stamps,
Transfer " Motto Wafers, India Rubber,

j Copying " Black Ink, Wafers,
j Blotting " Sealing Wax, lied Tape,

I i Sttel Pens, Blue Ink, Blank Cards,
Caru.ine luk, Copying Ink, Folders,

Arnold's Writing Fluid, Era-era, itc
PAPER RULED TO PATTERN, and all work

warranted and done verv cheap!v.

F. L. HUTTER <Sc CO.
f> II .1 WALTERS, l.ew ;-t \vn, is authorised to act

. : as our Agent, and willreceive and forward work intend-
ed for us. may??ly.

Liquors and Western Produce.
VN assortment of excellent LIQUORS,

otnprising WINES, BRANDY, WHIS-
KEY, &.c., is offered for sale very low, or if a
quantity i.- taken, a liberal deduction wiil be
made on Philadelphia prices. This is an op-
portunity that may not offer aga n for some
tune, and dealers in the article arc therefore
requested to give me a cail.

ALSO,

A gene al assortment of WESH krn PRODPCE.
as well as GROCERIES, aii cheap for cash,
at the Canal Store.

VVM. RE WALT, Agent
Lewistown, April 16, 1832.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year IS.tl,
by J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D . in the Clerk's Office of

the District Court fur the Eastern District of Pa.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY !

GHEAT O RE FtHt

DYSPEPSIA!
D a - J* 5. riOUUii f Ott'S

ft iOC* § Bkl y

1 V -AT ; --- J

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

or, Oaslric Juice.
Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth STOMACH OF

THE f)X, after directions of BARON UEBIC, Hu-
great Physiological Chemist, bv J. .s. 1101 CIITON,
M D Philadelphia, la.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSTIPATION, and IMIBU.ITV, Curing after Na-
ture's own method, by Natur. 'sown Agent,the Gas-
tric Juice.

Cr I! ill"a teaspoonful of PKPSI V infused in w iter, n ill
dtg. st or dissolve, Fine Pounds of Konst Heef iu a',Out
two hours, out of tile stomach
I*LI'S I.N is the ch.ef rl inert, or Great Digesting

Principle of the Gastric Juice?the Ho!cent of the Fund.
j the Pnrifijintr, Preserving, and .stimulating Agent of the

Stomach and Intestines. It is extracted from the Diges-
tive Stomach of the Ox, thus forming an ARTIFICIAL
DK.ES 11\ E I*Lt ID, precisely likp Ihe natural Gastrii

j Juice in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMMLCTK
and PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it. By the aid of this pre-
pa ration, the pains and evils of /JVIJIOFSTIOJV and
D YSPi:PS 1.1 are removed, just as they would be by a
healthy stomach lr is doing wonders for Dyspeptics,
curing cases of OEHJI.ITi', EMACIATION, NERVOUS
DECLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION, sup-
P >.si d to be 011 the v.-rge of the grave. The Scientific
Evidence upon which it is bused, is in the highest de"ree
CURIOUS and REMARKABLE

Scientific Evidence!
B.VRON LIEBIG in his celebrated work on Animal

Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid, ana-
logous to the Gastric Juice, may be readily prepared
from the mucous membrane of th#stomach of the Calf,
iu which various articles of food, as meat and eggs, will
he softened, clianatd. and digested, just in the same tan-
ner as they would be in the human stoiunrti. 1 '

-\u25a0r Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptive Circular,
gratis, giving a large amount of Scientific Evidence
similar to the above, together with reports of REMARK
BLE CURES, from all parts of the United States.

AH a Dys|if|)hia Carer,
Dr HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN has produced the most

marvellous effects, in curing cases of Jjebiiiiy, Etna-
caution, Atrnous Decline, and Dyspeptic Consumption.
It is impossible to give tile details of the cases in the
limits ot this advertisement; but authenticated certift-

! cates have been given of more than TWO HUNDRED
REMARKABLE CURES, in Philadelphia, New Yorkand Boston, alone. These were nearly all desperate
cases, and the cures were not only rapid and wonderful,

1 but permanent.

It is a great NERVOUS ANTIDOTE, and particularly
useful lor tendency to Billious disorder, Liver Complaint,

j Fever and Ague, and the evil effects of Quinine, Mercury,
and other Drugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a long

I sickness. Also, for excess in eating, and the too free
use of ardent spirits. It almost reconciles Health with
Intemperance.

Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN is sold by nearly all
the dealers ii. fine Drugsand Popular Medicines, through-
out the United States, it is prepared in Powder and m
Fluid form?and iu prescription vials for the uie of
physicians.

PRIVATE CIRCULARS for the use of physicians, Imay be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de-
scribing the whole process of preparation, and givingthe
authorities upon which the claims of this new remedy
are based. As it is NOT A SECRET REMEDY, no ob-
jection can be raised against its use by physicians in re-
spectable standing and regular practice. Price, ONE
DOLLAR per bottle.
j®;" VJL T "I*! Every bottle of the genuine
I r. I s I > beWs the written signature of J. S HOUGH-

TON, M D , sole proprietor. Philadelphia, Pu. Copy-
j right and Trade Mark secured.

0-isold by all Druggists and dealers iti Medicines.
AGENTS. ? Dr. E. W. HALH, Lewis'own ;

IJ. M. EYSTER & Biiu., liarriaburg. |fe2o

Tiiscaror:i Academy.
rniTIS flourishing institution is located in Tuscarora

! Valley, Juniata county, Pa., eight miles 8. W. of Mif-
fliniown, and si* miles from the PerryvfHe station, on

g the Pefinsyirar. : 'i Railroad. It has bsen in succ-ssfu!
operation for more than fourteen years, and is believedn | to be equal to any Academy in the State, it) affording
fac.litiei to young men for acquiring a thorough Aca"
deu.ical education, hither for business or for college

j There were present, during the last session, (previous
to the fire,) more than one hundred students. Since

\u25a0 greatly enlarged, so as to afford private rooms to at! the
students; an advantage rut ordinarily found even in

t. , the test institutions in the country. Beiag in the coun-
j try, the students are removed from those temptations to
d idleness, dissipation, and vice, which are the bane of
. simiiai institutions in towns.

TERMS.
y For Boarding, (per week,) 25

? Washing, private room, and incidentals, (per
quarter,) 4 fa

" Tuition in i-a'.in, Grejk and Mathematics (per
quarter,) £ GO

" " Natural Philosophy, Chemistry,
Klu-i..ric, Political Economy, Book
Keeping, Botany, History, Sec. dec 4 50

" " Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geo-

'? gruphy, Reading, Writing, Sec. (per
quarter,) 3 00

I- .sketching from Nature and Painting?Voce! Musu:
and Stenography, (when desired ) ?Hebrew, (o young
men preparing for the ministry.) gratia,

i Thus it w ill be seen that #42 25 willdefray the v* hole
8 average expense of a student, at the Institution, per

t quarter.?Light, Books and .Stationary are found by the
Students; arid may be obtained at the stores in the neigh-
b irtiood. There are no extra charges whatever

i The Principals will devote themselves with unremit-
ting assiduity to the culture of the minds, morals, and

? manners of their pupils ; and hope, therefore, to com-
' uiend the institution to the coutinued liberal patronage of
, the public.

i'lie Vacations occur in Apsil and October; but Stu-
-0 ats will he admitted at any time during the session
when there are vacancies.

OF- r full information, address all communions (post

I paid.) to ?' .Icademia P.O.
Rev. W.M. S. GARTH WAIT, ( n . . ,

Re v. GKO. Vv. THOMPSON, $
Plinc, P^'-'-

' Fun-aron Valley, Juniata county, June IS, 1852
.\ 11 -Students from a distance can always find a

ready conveyance t>om Perryville, up to the Academy ;

bur if th, Principals arc informed of the day ifarr.cal
at that paint, a carriage willbe in waiting.

I ikdeiunilv.
RR IE rp.ASiii.i-. FIRS INSIBXNCS LOMPANV of Pliilail.-I

; piiia?Oi 1 ICE 163) Chr ynut street, near Fifth street
DIRECTORS.

Charles X. Banckcr, Ceo R Richards,
Thomas Hart, Mordecail). Lewis,
Tobias Waguer, Adotphe E. Bone,
Sauiu. I Grant, David 18 Brown,
J.i ih R. .Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or iiniitd,on

t ev. ry description 1 i property 111 TOWN & C'Ol XI'KV,
a. rates as low ..- Ireconsistent with security.

1 ii - ' be.puny have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, Willitheir Capital and Premiums safely invested,
affords ample protection to the assured.

The as- 'ts of the Company, n January Ist. 1819, as
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were as fol-
lows, viz:

Mortgages, >.',047,438 II
R-al Estate, 91,724 83
Temporary Loans, 96.001 85
?Stocks, 51.523 25
Cash, 4iC., 3s,SOi 37

*1.328,192 71
Since their incorporation. a period of eighteen year',

they have paid upwards of On* .Million Four fJvndrt.l
77. nu an nilIlulla rs. losses by tire, there by affording an e vi-
le nee of the advantages of Insurance.as vvellas the abil-
ityand disposition to meet with promptness amiabilities.

CHARLES X BAXCKER, President.
CHAHCRS G. BANCKCB, Secretary
AGENT tor Mifflincounlv, li. C. HAI E,

Esq., Lewistown. [apT2-ly

<*rc*t Scientific Di*covcrie.
EY r>3. J. W. COOPER.

'3IIIIAVI J) AMI
Comphtely Cured in 'Citric Days,

By Dr. J. VV. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever and Ague Pills.

HMIKSE 1'11.1.S are composed entirely of V. g.-iabbi
L Mibst vnces, and in ninty-itiiiecasus outof every hun-

dred, v. ill perf rill a per!'. < t and Complete rare 111 inrea
day-- No instance his ever been known, where more
than si* days have been required to perform a complete

cure, even in the very worst cases, and on the Mr ingest
consululems. We would earnestly say to all who are
atHn 1.*.! w hh this dialrt ing disease, to get one box and
try tliem. and in all cases, two boxes are warranted In

eure. if taken according to the directions, or the money
returned.

These pills not only perform a perfect curt in three
day s, but remove the bile and create a healihv ictinn oi
the liver, sn l consequently fortify the system against a
future attack.

A LSO,

My Vegetable lutl-Djrsfrpxia liittrrx.
This Medicine is a certain cure for D.sp. psia in its

very worst forms. Thousands < f cases hove been com-
pb-ielv , lired by it within the last year, which tn\
Keen entirely despained of by the rngulii family physi
cians. We do not recommend it to cure everything u \u25a0
rei-ommei.il ii to cure Dy.-pepi t,and the d seas. - . rigi-

n-iting fri i t it, and that it willcure in almost every t as.-,
and It 1- recommended for nothing else. In many in-
stances, even the worst of cases have been conipleleU
cured in i wo and tliree months, but it depends somewhat
npon the rwiisti-utiigi of the patient We won! I ?uv 1,,

all who are afflicted with Dyspepsia, give this medicine
a lan trial, and if it tails tu do good, your money wilibe
rolurited.

A LSO,

My Vegetable Worm Powders.
This is the most wonderful Worm Destrorer ever

j known, and at the same lime, so pleasant to take, that
almost every child vv 1!t be fond of ii, and many instances
have baen known of children crying for more after once

1 taking it.
This medicine is in the form of a powder, the only

medicine ever used in that form, and it operates on a
principle entirely different from any other medicine cvei

administered by any ether physician. It is the only
medicine which lias no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine
combined with it, which is believed by all other physi
ciar.s, to be the only two things which will destroy
worms, and these two things combined, togeiher with
castor oil, are tile active principles of all other worn;

j medicines, which every person v. bo has ever tasted or
sinelled, knows to be the most nauseous of all nauseous
medicines, and 00 acrount of which, there is generally
something added 10 destroy this nauseous taste, and iu
order to do this, it must be something stronger than the
medicine itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties. These powders are
simple and so harmless, that a child may eat a whole ho;
at once, and U will not be hurl, while at the. same time,

j the principle upon which it acts being diflerent from any-
thing else ever used, it willdestroy all kinds of Worms
with a certainty never equaled. It willnot only destroy
the seat worms, or Ascarides, and lone, round worms,or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the destruc
tion of the Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses have
brought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person

If your children have any symptoms of worms, trv
these powders, and 111 nine cases out of ten, you witl nev-
er use any other. These are also warranted.

These medicines are all separate, aud one for each dis
ease, and each for only one disease. They are not re-
commended, as many other medicines are, to cure some
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures,
but they are each t cure but one disease, and tFat they
will do in ninety -nine cases outof every hundred, and
where they have a fair trial and fail in ail caseY, lilt
money will be returned.

DIS. J. W. COOPER'S
Ceiebraled Vegetable Aati-Dysfcpsia Tills,
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Burning in the Btoma. li, Fnin in the Side and Stomach.
('ostivenm.fi. Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after
Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of
Appetite, Palpitation of the Heart, and all other Diseases
which arise from INDIGESTION

(tartlib ates can be seen at the Agents.
F'..r sale ha F. J. HOFFMAN, Lcioistoion ; and C,

h'. Brekuuin, M't'rytewn. Sep. llFly

Fish, Salt, and Plaster,
T sale bv
P "JOHN STF.RRETT & CO.,

i -
,Ulie 27,-tf At thf Lewistown Mil)?.


